Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

An animal\'s locomotion, breathing, and vocalizations produce sounds that may stimulate its own auditory system. A possible consequence is masking of signals originating in the surroundings.\[[@ref1]\] Human locomotion typically creates audible sound containing a number of qualitatively dissimilar acoustic events: isolated impulse signals, sliding sounds, crushing sounds, and complex temporal patterns of overlapping impulse signals.\[[@ref2]\] Other airborne and bone-conducted locomotion sounds produced by arm movements, irregularities in joints, or clothing movement may also be perceived.\[[@ref3]\] Healthy adults take approximately 10,000 steps per day throughout life;\[[@ref4][@ref5]\] however, aspects of sound associated with human locomotion have received little attention. The question raised here is how walking sound may influence the perception of speech.

Walking and running are periodic activities consisting of repeated gait cycles (GC). By definition, a GC begins when one foot comes in contact with the ground and ends when the same foot again contacts the ground.\[[@ref3]\] Running is defined as a gait in which there is an aerial phase, a time when neither foot touches the ground. Human walking rates are generally in the range of 75-125 steps per minute (SPM).\[[@ref6]\]

The GC is comprised of stance and swing phases.\[[@ref3]\] In walking, the two initial portions of the stance phase, initial contact and the loading response, normally produce more sound energy than other stance phase portions, although their combined duration is less than 10% of the GC.\[[@ref3]\] In addition to propagating sound waves through the air, walking also results in self-generated sound transmitted to the inner ear via the bones of the skull,\[[@ref7]\] which is likely to contribute to its masking potential. A walking sound is usually a sequence of isolated impact sounds generated by a temporally limited interaction between the foot and the walking surface.\[[@ref2]\] In a rare investigation of the masking potential of sounds of locomotion, sound generated by a man walking on a beach and in shallow water was recorded at ear level. The former increased the sound level by 24 dB above baseline (from 38 dBA to 62 dBA-equivalent level) and the latter increased the level by 32 dB (from 34 dBA to 66 dBA-equivalent level).\[[@ref8]\] These measurements included ambient noise; however, excluding this background noise would have reduced the level by no more than a few dB. Hence, the air-conducted sounds of locomotion were approximately 60 dB LAeq.

Individuals walking side by side often subconsciously synchronize steps,\[[@ref9][@ref10][@ref11][@ref12][@ref13]\] with each person making adjustments to resemble their partner\'s walking behavior.\[[@ref11]\] In paired walking, participants can exhibit a phase difference close to 0° (inphase), or they can show a phase difference close to 180° (antiphase), with the walkers' opposite-side feet contacting the ground simultaneously.\[[@ref11]\] Only a small amount of sensory information is sufficient to cause unintentional synchronization. Leg length difference has been found to be negatively related to the locking of step.\[[@ref9]\] It has been proposed that the evolutionary basis of synchronized human walking and other synchronized behaviors is improved social cohesion\[[@ref14][@ref15]\] Social dynamics have been proposed to influence synchronization, and an individual\'s movement pattern has been characterized as the result of interaction between her/his ideal movement pattern and that of nearby individuals.\[[@ref16]\] Larsson\[[@ref8]\] suggested that synchronized human gait may result in improved perception of important signals. Analogously, it has also been proposed that animal groups such as schooling fish, cetaceans, and birds flying in formation may achieve acoustic advantages by moving in synchrony.\[[@ref8][@ref17][@ref18][@ref19][@ref20]\] This ability to produce subtle differences in ambient signal-to-noise ratios (SNRs) may have adaptive value in improving the perception of low-amplitude signals from the environment. The hypothesis proposed here is that the synchronization of footsteps in walkers may improve the perception of environmental sound.

Synchronization of human gait may improve the capacity to discriminate sound sources, as the onset time of the sounds of the GC will coincide. In synchronized walking, the pairs of footsteps may be grouped together to form an auditory object,\[[@ref21]\] improving the brain\'s ability to discriminate footsteps from other sound sources. Moreover, it is likely that two humans walking in pace on a consistent surface will be familiar with the sound patterns produced. The predictability of masking sounds may reduce backward masking due to a learning effect.\[[@ref7]\] Word identification was shown to be better in the presence of familiar background music than with unfamiliar background music.\[[@ref22]\] It is likely that synchronized maskers differ substantially from unsynchronized ones with respect to the distribution of sound intensity throughout the GC. Normal-hearing listeners can take advantage of the momentary favorable SNR that occurs in the temporal valleys of fluctuating maskers to improve speech perception.\[[@ref23][@ref24]\] This ability has been called "listening in the dips" or "glimpsing."\[[@ref24]\] It is likely that paced stimuli provide greater opportunities to glimpse speech or other important signals during relatively quiet segments of the GC.

The aim of this study was to investigate the potential of footsteps to mask a potentially critical signal, speech, and to compare masking by synchronized and unsynchronized footsteps.

Methods {#sec1-2}
=======

Participants {#sec2-1}
------------

The participants were eight females and eight males, ages 22-70 years (mean = 30.9, median = 27), all of whom were native Swedish speakers with hearing thresholds better than 20 dB hearing level (HL) at the frequencies 500 Hz, 1000 Hz, 2000 Hz, and 4000 Hz.

Equipment and test conditions {#sec2-2}
-----------------------------

The tests were performed in an anechoic chamber (3 m L × 3.4 m W × 2.4 m H) at the Audiological Research Center, Örebro, Sweden.\[[@ref25][@ref26]\] The masking sound (footsteps) and the target sound (reader\'s continuous speech) were presented through the same speaker, which was situated 1.83 m in front of the subject.

Speech was chosen as the target sound, as standardized methods for assessing its perception have been developed.\[[@ref26][@ref27][@ref28]\] The participants were instructed to adjust the level of the target sound to the level where he or she could just follow a story, as in the "just follow conversation" (JFC) method.\[[@ref26][@ref27][@ref28]\] Assessment was strictly subjective; the subject was not required to repeat words or questioned about the content. The JFC method was used in preference to conventional speech-recognition threshold measures because it is more quickly performed and has greater face validity.\[[@ref25]\] This was an advantage in light of the number of threshold determinations (*n* = 16) needed in the study design. Calibration of the level of the masker and the test sound was conducted using a Brüel och Kjaer Pulse meter system with the microphone: B&K 4191, Frontend: B&K 3160 and the software: B&K Pulse version 17. The audiometric thresholds were obtained using standard clinical procedures, with audiometers calibrated according to the International Organization for Standardization (ISO) 389.

Test conditions {#sec2-3}
---------------

The target sound was a male voice reading a story in Swedish (standardized by Borg *et al*.\[[@ref26][@ref27][@ref28]\]) recorded in an anechoic chamber at the Ahlséns Research Institute. The spectrum is presented in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}.

![Spectrum of the target test reading (first 3 min), a male voice reading in Swedish from the book *The Wonderful Adventures of Nils Holgersson* by S. Lagerlöf\[[@ref25][@ref26]\]](NH-17-227-g001){#F1}

The maskers were produced by manipulating the sound of a 177-cm tall male weighing 74 kg, walking at 93 SPM on 10 mm gravel recorded at 16,000 Hz sampling frequency. The walker was wearing rubber boots of European standard size 42. The microphone was held by the walker approximately 1 m above the ground.

### Synchronized and unsynchronized conditions {#sec3-1}

To measure masking with respect to rhythmic properties and intensity, the original walking sound was modified and transformed to mimic the sound of two individuals walking in pace, designated the *synchronized* condition, and to mimic the sound of two individuals walking out of phase, designated the *unsynchronized* condition. The latter consisted of the original walking sound (A) plus a transformed variant of that sound (B), which was manipulated (time-stretched) to mimic the steps of a person walking at 85 SPM, i.e., out of phase with sound A. The sound pressure level of barefoot walking in shallow water and in gravel/sand, measured at ear level, was reported to be approximately at 60 dBA-equivalent level.\[[@ref8]\] The synchronized and unsynchronized walking sounds were played at 40 dBA, 50 dBA, 60 dBA, and 70 dBA. The temporal pattern and spectrum of the synchronized and unsynchronized walking sounds are shown in [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. The spectra are indistinguishable, which is to be expected, as the sounds were synthesized from the same source.

![Temporal pattern and spectrum of the synchronized and unsynchronized walking sounds Left: The upper graph shows the temporal pattern of the synchronized walking sounds and the lower shows the unsynchronized walking sounds. The vertical axis shows amplitude and the horizontal axis shows time in s Right: The upper graph shows the frequency spectrum of the walking sound in synchronized walking, and the lower graph shows the spectrum in unsynchronized walking](NH-17-227-g002){#F2}

### Procedures {#sec3-2}

A standard clinical audiogram was obtained to confirm that all subjects had pure-tone average hearing thresholds better than 20 dB HL over a frequency range of 500-4000 Hz. The participant was seated in the test room and given instructions with respect to the test conditions and the JFC method. The participant first listened to the unmasked target sound and was instructed to adjust the sound level until it was just possible to follow the story without necessarily hearing every word. They then performed the exercise in the presence of the masking sounds. Each masking condition (synchronized and unsynchronized at 40 dBA, 50 dBA, 60 dBA, and 70 dBA) was presented twice (2 × 4 × 2 = 16 trials) in random order to balance learning effects.\[[@ref29]\] Before presenting the masker at 70 dBA, the participant was warned that they would be presented with a loud stimulus. The participants were allowed to take as much time as needed to adjust the JFC thresholds and to take a break during the testing. Finally, the participant listened to the target sound again without masking and adjusted the level to the JFC threshold. The testing took a maximum of 1 h. All participants completed the test without a break.

Statistical analysis {#sec2-4}
--------------------

The data, levels of JFC thresholds, are presented as percentiles, and as mean and standard deviation (mean ± SD). There were no deviations from normality as assessed by the Shapiro-Wilk test. Two-way repeated-measures analysis of variance (RM-ANOVA) was implemented as a generalized linear model to evaluate the JFC thresholds. The factors were masking level and walking type (synchronized or unsynchronized). *Post hoc* estimations of the mean JFC thresholds of walking synchronized and unsynchronized were calculated for each masker level with 95% confidence intervals (CI). Statistical analyses were performed with SPSS Inc. Released 2008. SPSS Statistics for Windows, Version 17.0. Chicago: SPSS Inc.

Ethics {#sec2-5}
------

The study was approved by the Regional Ethics Committee, Uppsala, Sweden (Reg. no. 2012/079).

Results {#sec1-3}
=======

There was a significant effect of masking (*P* \< 0.001, RM-ANOVA) \[[Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}\]. The mean values of the JFC thresholds in the unmasked condition before and after the masking trials were similar (14 ± 3 dBA and 14 ± 2 dBA, *P* = 0.715, RM-ANOVA).

![Median, 25^th^ and 75^th^ percentiles, and minimum and maximum values for JFC thresholds (dBA). The two boxplots in the lower left show the JFC thresholds for the unmasked condition (the start and end of the trial). Data for masking with unsynchronized and synchronized footstep sounds at 40 dBA, 50 dBA, 60 dBA, and 70 dBA are presented in the grey and white boxplots (O and \* represent outliers)](NH-17-227-g003){#F3}

The mean JFC threshold (for all four masking levels) in the synchronized condition was 39.8 ± 9.6 dBA, while the corresponding value for the unsynchronized condition was 40.9 ± 9.9 dBA. The difference was 1.1 dB (95% CI, 0.7-1.8, *P* \< 0.001, RM-ANOVA). A significant interaction between masking level and walking type was observed (*P* = 0.037, RM-ANOVA). The median JFC threshold in the synchronized condition was 38.5 dBA, while the corresponding value for the unsynchronized condition was 41.2 dBA.

JFC thresholds for the synchronized and unsynchronized conditions, their differences, and 95% CIs were estimated for each masker level \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}\]. Synchronized footsteps at 60 dBA \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}\] resulted in a mean JFC threshold of 43.1 dBA, while the corresponding value for unsynchronized was 45.5, a difference in SNR of 2.4 dB (*P* \< 0.001, RM-ANOVA). The minimum, maximum, median, and 25th and 75th percentiles of the JFC thresholds for each masker level in unsynchronized and synchronized conditions are shown in [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. The mean JFC threshold was higher in the unsynchronized condition at all masking levels, with the difference being significant at 50 dBA (*P* = 0.009, RM-ANOVA) and 60 dBA (*P* \< 0.001, RM-ANOVA). Significance was not observed at 40 dBA (*P* = 0.816, RM-ANOVA) and was borderline at 70 dBA (*P* = 0.047, RM-ANOVA).

###### 

Mean JFC thresholds in dBA in the synchronized and unsynchronized conditions

  Masker level   Synchronized   Unsynchronized   Difference   95% CI
  -------------- -------------- ---------------- ------------ --------------
  40 dBA         28.1           28.2             -0.1         -1.3 to 1.1
  50 dBA         35.0           36.7             -1.7         -2.8 to -0.6
  60 dBA         43.1           45.5             -2.4         -3.4 to -1.5
  70 dBA         52.8           53.4             -0.7         -2.2 to 0.9

Discussion {#sec1-4}
==========

To our knowledge, this is the first experimental study exploring the hypothesis that synchronized locomotion in an animal group may improve the hearing of vital signals. The study demonstrated a modest masking effect of locomotion sound on speech perception. The sound that mimicked synchronized walking showed slightly less masking effect than did the sound of unsynchronized walking. The average difference in JFC thresholds was 1.1 dB. Although Hagerman\[[@ref30]\] has demonstrated an increase in speech intelligibility of approximately 25% when the SNR was increased from 0 dB to 1 dB, an improvement of 10-15% dB^-1^ is more typical for each dB improved SNR.\[[@ref30]\] Speech perception in other types of noise has been investigated by Plomp *et al*.\[[@ref31]\] and Persson *et al*.\[[@ref32]\] in binaural versus monaural conditions. These studies demonstrated a difference in SNR of around 2-3 dB in favor of the binaural condition. Thus, the observed difference in the SNR between synchronized and unsynchronized walking in the present study was comparatively lower.

The results of the present study indicate that a slight improvement in speech perception may be obtained by synchronized walking. Synchronized footsteps at the masking level of 60 dB \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}\] improved the SNR by 2.4 dB. The difference was of the same order as that reported between monaural and binaural listening.\[[@ref31][@ref32]\] The observed difference in SNR is likely to influence perception of verbal communication only for speech at approximately 45 dBA. As this is substantially lower than the normal speech level of \~60 dB, the masking by locomotion sounds is unlikely to influence speech perception inside a small group more than marginally. However, even a slight improvement in perception of low-amplitude signals in the environment may have adaptive value.

The results of this study imply that synchronized walking may improve the perception, or reception, of speech produced at some distance from the walkers, revealing the presence of other individuals. It is also likely that other signals, such as the sound of running water, distant footsteps, moving prey or predators, flying birds, or hissing snakes, may be more easily detected during the relatively quiet intervals in synchronized walking. Common onset of sound (in this case footsteps) may improve auditory grouping.\[[@ref33]\] The rhythmic properties of a masker seem to influence speech perception. A piano played at 50 dBA was shown to exert masking effects on speech perception thresholds differing according to frequency and beats per minute.\[[@ref25]\] A low octave with rapid cadence produced the greatest masking effect. The typical walking tempo of humans is close to 100 SPM. Two people walking in pace at this tempo will produce a regular rhythm of 100, while unsynchronized walking, for instance 90 SPM combined with 110 SPM, will produce a more rapid and unpredictable rhythm. The footsteps produced by a small group may be similar in frequency distribution to the locomotory sounds produced by a predator or potential prey. As these self-produced sounds are produced closer to the ear, they are likely to be a potent masker of environmental signals. This type of masking remains to be studied. In evolutionary terms, even a slight benefit in perception may have affected survival by increasing the potential for detection of a nearby prey or a stalker. If synchronized group locomotion improves hearing of critical signals in the surroundings, it may have implications for the evolution of synchronized behavior in humans and other vertebrate groups.

Predictable noise {#sec2-6}
-----------------

Human speech perception often takes place against a background of intense and irrelevant noise.\[[@ref34]\] As mentioned, learning reduces backward masking, increasing signal detection.\[[@ref7]\] Whether the repetitive sounds produced by one\'s own locomotion are associated with such learning remains to be studied. If there is a learning effect, it seems likely that sounds produced concurrently in extended sequences by an accompanying person might be included in the learning process. That may contribute to reduced masking of synchronized compared with unsynchronized walking, when moving on a similar surface during extended periods.

Limitations and suggestions for further research {#sec2-7}
------------------------------------------------

The walking sounds used here were not real-time recordings, but modified from a natural walking sound. The sounds represented a single type of substrate, a single subject, a single type of footwear, and one walking tempo. The unsynchronized walking sound represented only one of an innumerable number of possible rhythms that may be produced by two walkers. It is unclear why significant values were found at 50 dB and 60 dB masking noise, while at 40 dB and 70 dB, no effect was observed. Random variation due to the low number of subjects (*n* = 15) is a possibility, and this number might preferably be doubled in a similar, future study. Sound pressure level and other characteristics of footsteps are scarcely investigated.\[[@ref8]\] How the walking surface echoes, and other environmental factors influence masking are of interest, along with how the slope of the speech recognition curve versus speech level or SNR varies with the type of speech material, the psychophysical test method, and the temporal and spectral characteristics of the masker. A limitation of the study is that the signal and the masking sound came from the same direction. The presentation of speech and masker from a single frontally located speaker in an anechoic chamber differs from a real-life situation with the speech source to one side at ear-level (assuming similar height) and the masking footstep sounds from below. In a real-life situation, the masking sound would come from different directions and distances from those of speech. The study did not include self-generated sounds. The sounds produced and perceived by a walker are, by definition, self-generated. Sensory attenuation of the effects of self-generated action has been described.\[[@ref35][@ref36]\] It remains to be studied whether sounds produced concurrently by another walker may be attenuated in the central nervous system (CNS) in a manner similar to that demonstrated for self-produced sound. It would be of interest to study the masking potential of synchronized and unsynchronized walking sounds in a situation that mimics real life, for example, investigating how auditory perception is influenced when two subjects switch from synchronized to unsynchronized walking and vice versa. Does the CNS attenuation of a self-generated masking sound include the concurrently produced sound of an accompanying walker? That may be the case, particularly as concurrent onset time is an important mechanism in auditory grouping.\[[@ref33]\] If so, the result is likely to be a further reduction of masking by walking in step. The walking sound investigated here was produced with shod feet. It is unclear when the use of footwear began, but there is anatomical evidence for the habitual use of footwear approximately 40,000 years ago,\[[@ref37]\] presumably too recent to have shown an impact on the evolution of synchronized walking. Similar studies using barefoot walking sounds, as well as of footsteps produced on other materials, might be conducted. Synchronized and unsynchronized running may also be of interest to study. Masking due to bone conduction is likely to differ substantially in different phases of the GC. Masking due to bone-conducted locomotion sounds and the possible sensory attenuation of such effects of self-generated action are little investigated, as is how bone conduction may interact with air conducted transmission of footstep sounds.

Conclusion {#sec1-5}
==========

Walking sound was shown to mask the perception of speech. Synchronized walking sound had a somewhat lower masking effect than unsynchronized. Synchronization is unlikely to improve speech perception at normal and high speech levels. A possible advantage of synchronized walking may be an improved ability to decipher weak signals in the environment.
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